CENSUS BOOKS AS A SOURCE FOR HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY
6 Analysis basically concentrates on how toponyms are listed in the book, on the order and collation of quires in the manuscript, on paper watermarks, on handwritings and their specificities. To these well-known methods we can add another one -an analysis of geographical information [hereafter: GI] . In a vast majority of cases, the primary objective of the census book is the description of settlements and deserted villages (sing. pustosh´). Every such place had a name, which can help us to determine a locality's geographical position by its correlation with toponyms in historical maps. Besides this obvious path of inquiry, there is another promising particularity of the census books: different parts of the text, which follow each other in what seems to be a purely casual order, are in fact connected by spatial proximity. Since the matter in the books was not rearranged by the surveyors at any one of the ulterior stages of their work, it provides the researcher with usable evidence. In this sense the GI is an informational field all by itself, independently of the source it comes from. This dual nature of the GI makes it especially valuable. We intend to illustrate some possible ways of using the GI through a source study, focusing on four examples related to Novgorod census books of the XV th -XVI th centuries. All belong to a large area in Northwestern Russia, the "Dereva piatina," 7 a part of the Novgorod country, which included the space between the Msta and the Lovat´ rivers.
1. The localization of places mentioned in the census books can show on what principles the work was distributed among several surveyors [sing. pisets 8 ]. We know that the main amount of work in Dereva piatina during the large surveying campaign (valovoe pis´mo 9 ) of the late 1530's was made by Grigorii Morozov and Zhikhor´ Riabchikov. We have used some additional sources of the middle of the XVI th century to establish a comprehensive index of the pogosty in Dereva piatina's, 10 correlating them with the individual pisets who worked there. 11 As a result a map has been made ( Fig. 1) , which allows us to conclude that the "Big Moscow Road," which led from Moscow to Novgorod (through Tver´ and Vyshnii Volochek), served as a border between the respective surveyors' areas.
2. The GI study helps to evaluate the degree of preservation of surveying materials and to represent clearly on a map the correlation between data lost and preserved. It's important mainly for the manuscripts where the gaps are extensive. For example the census books by Grigorii Morozov and Zhikhor´ Riabchikov of the early 1540's have been preserved but fragmentarily. The map of settlements mentioned in the parts now extant of these books demonstrates clearly that the materials concerning the centre, as well as the south-east and south-west of the piatina, have been totally lost (Fig. 2) .
The next two examples show the results of a more complicated analysis of the GI, viz. a comparison between the position order of separate settlements (or groups of settlements) in the text of the source on the one hand and in real space 7. Piatina [plural piatiny] means the " fifth part" of Novgorod country, a division which appeared at the end of the XV th century, after Novgorod the Great had been included in Muscovy. Besides the Dereva piatina, there were four other "fifths": the Bezhetsk, Obonezh´e, Shelon´ and Vod´ piatiny. Each piatina was surveyed independently and had its own census books and other documents concerning land ownership and income. 8. A pisets [plural pistsy], or surveyor, was a government official appointed to work with local communities on the survey and measure of their lands.
9. It was a cadastral campaign which surveyed all the types of landownings, all over the territory of a given region. 10. A pogost is a rural subdivision of the district in Novgorod country. Its territory depended, as far as farming and administration were concerned, from a village which was also named "pogost. -XVI th centuries have already been described in some detail. 12 The analysis of the GI in these examples was applied to reconstruct the surveyors' field work in 1495-1496 as well as the structure of their field notes, which laid the basis for the Census book of Dereva piatina of 1499.
13
Unfortunately researchers rather rarely bear in mind that there were never less than two, and usually three, stages in the history of any census book.
14 Stage 1: a description of the land by the surveyors, which was connected, as a rule, with the way they travelled to the place or at least with their interrogation of local dwellers, who knew the facts the pistsy were after (the result was we could call their "field diary"); stage 2: an editor organized the information gathered in the field, according to the previously planned structure of the official document, and added data from other sources (this lead to the "draft" census book). Then usually followed stage 3: making a fair copy of the cadastre, a process which might change the respective places of different parts of the book without breaking its preset structure.
Field notes are practically unknown to scholars. They deal with the final product, which sums up all the stages mentioned above. That is why the assessment of a census book as historical source is traditionally limited to a study of the relevant manuscript: datation, arrangement, details of structure, etc. Reconstruction of the surveyor's "field notes" and methods thus becomes impossible. Meanwhile it is essential to find out the structure of the field notes, if one wants to understand all the possibilities this source has to offer to the historian.
Reconstructing the structure of field notes, nevertheless, isn't at all simple. It is impossible to determine differences in the order of data arrangement between a "diary" and a "manuscript" on the basis of the manuscript alone. The GI seems to be the only key available to solve this problem. 15 3. It has been noticed long ago that descriptions of settlements and deserted villages in the Census Book of the Dereva piatina of 1499 were arranged with a certain regularity. Material was grouped in chapters. Each chapter put together the surveys of lands depending from the same taxation centre. Lands within the chapter were grouped according to the categories of landowning. First lands of the State were described, then those of secular landlords, then the Novgorod Archbishop's estates, after that the Novgorod monasteries and finally -the freeholders [sing. svoezemets 16 ]. Within each category, the lands were listed under the names of their respective owners.
Let us consider the lands of one these owners in some detail : we find groups of settlements, the successive enumeration of which in the text corresponds with a certain sequence in space. We name such groups of settlements "links" (sing. zveno, a ring of a chain). Description of the estates of one landowner could consist of several such links. All settlements with a special status, e.g. the pogost center, the center of the estate with the landowner's mansion, deserted villages, newly founded settlements or villages divided between several landowners -which were called "shared villages") were outside this system. They were inserted at the very beginning or in the end of this landowner's estates description.
How can we determine the limits between "links," since the text of course does not mention them ? The demarcation between two different "links" appears when two settlements are described one after another, while in real space they are at a considerable distance from each other. We name such a gap a "seam" (shov). It's natural to suppose that in describing successive localities within each "link", the manuscript followed the order dictated by the itinerary of the surveyor, riding from one place to the next.
To find corroboration for this hypothesis, we shall focus on the mutual situation of such "links" within the borders of certain pogosty (Fig. 3) . "Links" are arranged into complicated space "chains" (sing. tsepochka), and each "chain" consists of "links" belonging to different landowners. Conversely, it often happens that the "links" of a given estate belong to different space "chains."
Analyzing the way in which the position of given "links" in the manuscript corresponds to their situation in space allows us to deduce the methods applied, first by the surveyors, and after them by the compiler of the census book. In the field diary, 16. Svoezemets is a small landowner, who had retained his ownership since the times of Novgorod independence. data were arranged by pogosty, and, within each pogost, according to the itinerary of the surveying commission. Each itinerary started from the center of the pogost, where the church stood, and totalled an average 30 kilometers -corresponding possibly to the amount of work accomplished within one day (Fig. 3) . Fig. 3 . Reconstruction of the scribe's roots on the territory of lasenovichi pogost of Dereva piatina in 1495-1496.
The compiler of the census book copied, from the field diary, information concerning one landowner into its proper place in the manuscript, then information about the next landowner into the place allotted to him, and so forth. Thus he brought together fragments of text, which had been written down by surveyors riding on different routes (i.e. surveys belonging to different space "chains") (Fig. 4) . Since   Fig. 4 . Scheme of editor's work to organize information gathered in a field according to the previously planned structure of official document. The numbers of columns mean: 1-2. the elements that reflect position of the settlement in the "field diary" and determine it's structure: 1. the «chain» number; 2. the settlement position in the «chain»; 3-8. the elements that reflect position of the settlement in the manuscript and determine it's structure: 3-4. the settlement position in the manuscript; 5. the rubric of the cadastre book; 6. the category of landowning (st -state, ll -landlord, mn -monastery, sv -"svoezemets" ); 7. the landowning number; 8. the settlement status (dp -desolated place; ev -empty village; nfv -newly founded village; v -village); 9. toponim. The bold contour in the columns 3 and 4 is used to show «links».
the compiler almost certainly copied these fragments according to their order of occurrence in the field diary, the disposition, in the final manuscript, of "links" coming from different chains but belonging to the same landowner is precisely what allows us to reconstruct the arrangement of the "chains" in the notes taken by the surveyor.
4. The same method of GI analysis enables us to reconstruct the order in which descriptions of whole areas appeared in the field diary. We can spot, in the manuscript, groups of neighbouring areas (usually, but not necessarily, coinciding with pogosty). The limits between these groups are, here again, "seams," on either side of which we find areas in real space very far from each other (Fig. 5 ). Now piatina the manuscript consists of fifteen bundles of quires (sing. stat´ia). Each bundle includes a number of headings of the census book. Almost all the bundles (apart from those which refer to the south-west of the piatina) contain the description of a compact group of pogosty, lying close together, while the "seams" occur in the end of one bundle and at the beginning of the next one. In all such cases we can safely conclude that in the bundles of quires we find the original order of appearance of the pogosty in the field diary, whereas the seams bear witness to the work of the compiler, who changed that order.
This does not apply to the bundles describing pogosty in the south-west of Dereva piatina: the areas which appear in the same bundle are often lying far apart. The reason for this is that the south-west was subjected to special fiscal and administrative regulations. Villages were ruled from one of three forts: Deman, Kursk and Kholm. That is why the compiler of the manuscript, while bringing the materials of the field diary in accordance with administrative structures, had to rehash the diary notes. Thus the order of the field diary was already broken by the manuscript compiler while editing field notes and drafting the first version of the census book. The order in which these pogosty were described in the field diary has been nevertheless successfully reconstructed after studying the routs followed by the surveyors.
Using the method described above, we can reconstruct the order of the pogosty in the field diary (Fig. 6 ). It appears that the surveyors of Dereva piatina at the end of XV th century followed two separate routs, which suggests the existence of two surveying commissions. This, in turn, helps to explain the seeming contradiction between the large area surveyed (about 32 100 square kilometers) and the speed of execution (480 to 490 calendar days at the most, according to historical sources). Granted that one space "chain" (less than 30 kilometers) usually corresponded to one working day of a surveyor, then from the area of the pogosty where all the "chains" have been well localized, we are able to deduce the average number of days needed per unit of square measure. Using this calculation, we find that the surveyors needed about 400 working days, i.e. about 200 days in the field for each of the two commissions, to survey the whole piatina. It could be entirely executed for the calendar period the whole campaign lasted.
In conclusion, we would like to point out that the possibilities of GI analysis, in particular when applied to research on the sources, extend far beyond the case of the Dereva piatina survey of 1495-1496. Each cadastral survey needs an individual approach. To solve the problems any given census book puts before us, the GI research must be adapted to the context. Its potential is truly unpredictable.
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